DÉCO R GUI DE

See something in the loft that changed your perspective? Find out where you can buy it in this Décor Guide.
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A Sunbrella Renaissance braided rug in Papyrus defines the loft’s living room.
www.colonialmills.com

2

Vintage pieces include a solid stainless steel coffee table by Milo
Baughman and side tables circa 1970. Groovy.
www.1stdibs.com

3

A Tarleton sofa from CR Laine® upholstered in Sunbrella Trax Coal
anchors the room.
www.crlaine.com
www.stantonhomefurnishings.com

4

Custom-sewn pillows in Sunbrella Parkway Carbon accent the sofa.
www.bjorkstudio.com

5

Moon photography in a grid pattern echoes the simple lines
used throughout the loft.
www.art.com

6

A Sunbrella throw drapes off the sofa.
www.boxwoodsonline.com
www.textillery.com

7

Draperies in Sunbrella Spectrum Dove and sheers in Sunbrella Mist
Snow add a touch of glamour against the loft’s exposed brick.
www.sunbrella.com

8

Table accents include a Bell grey pot, Nalani tall planter and Cerrado box.
www.crateandbarrel.com

9

Tanner stools covered in Positano Sunbrella fabric from Donghia®
provide additional seating and visual interest.
www.donghia.com
www.potterybarn.com
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Vintage Paul Frankl chairs reupholstered in Sunbrella Parkway Carbon draw
attention with their unique shape.
www.1stdibs.com

2

Adjustable reading lamps in bronze from Visual Comfort swivel out
when not in use.
www.visualcomfort.com

3

Draperies in Sunbrella Spectrum Dove and sheers in Sunbrella Mist Snow
draw the eye up to emphasize the height of the loft.
www.sunbrella.com
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A club chair and ottoman from CR Laine® in Sunbrella Canvas Coal
provide a comfy spot for bookworms.
www.crlaine.com

2

A Sunbrella throw provides a cozy, yet sophisticated accent for the nook.
www.boxwoodsonline.com
www.textillery.com

3

The 10” Martini side table in bronze from Restoration Hardware is
perfectly proportioned for the nook.
www.restorationhardware.com

4

The simple black line of the Lantern floor lamp from Room & Board® is a
design element that’s repeated throughout the loft.
www.roomandboard.com

5

The plunging draperies in Sunbrella Spectrum Dove and sheers in
Sunbrella Mist Snow define the space and provide a soft contrast to the
industrial materials surrounding the nook.
www.sunbrella.com

MEDIA ROOM
7
1

A custom Sunbrella Renaissance rug with a bold, striped Papyrus and
Granite pattern sets the tone for this linear room.
www.colonialmills.com

2

The metal geometric Bertrand table from C.S. Post & Co. offers a bold
visual contrast to the fabric and wood used in the space.
www.cspost.com

3

Vintage chairs purchased at auction in Sunbrella Flagship Salt balance
the modern feel of the space by mixing styles and eras.
www.1stdibs.com

4

A custom ottoman by Bjork Studio in Sunbrella Linen Silver reflects the
design aesthetic of the loft as a whole, merging beauty and durability
into one piece.
www.bjorkstudio.com

5

Tabletop items include: Willoughby large tray and Bell white pot from
Crate and Barrel.
www.crateandbarrel.com

6

The Oliver sofa by CR Laine® upholstered in Sunbrella Trax Smoke offers
refined comfort you can sink into.
www.crlaine.com

7

Draperies in Sunbrella Meridian Charcoal with Sheers in Mist Snow add
dimension to make this small room feel larger.
www.sunbrella.com
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B EDROOM
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At the foot of the bed, vintage end tables circa 1970 continue the strong
linear design language of the loft.
www.1stdibs.com

2

A Sunbrella throw from Textillery acts as a subtle accent and adds
softness to the space.
www.boxwoodsonline.com
www.textillery.com

3

Bedside tables from west elm introduce wood into the mix of materials
in the bedroom.
www.westelm.com

4

Together, the Architecture Bed from Room & Board® and custom Sunbrella
draperies in Mist Snow create a soft oasis defined by clean lines. Percale
sheets, pillows and duvet covers also from Room & Board.
www.roomandboard.com

5

Custom-sewn shams in Sunbrella Spectrum Graphite continue the grey
tonal palette into the bedroom.
www.bjorkstudio.com

6

An industrial vintage armoire creates a visual contrast with the
bedroom’s soft layers of fabric.
www.interieurs.com

7

The weave of the Glenna basket from Crate and Barrel subtly references
the metal grating of the armoire.
www.crateandbarrel.com
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D INI N G AR E A
1

Dining room chairs by LEE Industries in Sunbrella Canvas Cement clustered around an Atlas glass top
table mix circular elements with strong lines. Chairs and table purchased through Room & Board.
www.leeindustries.com
www.roomandboard.com

LO W E R PAT IO
2

Outdoor dining table from Mamagreen™ paired with Panama Arm and Side Chairs from
Dedon® featuring cushions in Sailcloth Salt.
www.askmamagreen.com
www.dedon.de
www.kolocollection.com

3

Dishes and glasses from Crate and Barrel.
www.crateandbarrel.com
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UPP ER PAT I O
1

MU Daybed from Dedon® with cushions in Sunbrella Strata Oyster and custom pillows in
Sunbrella Strata Oyster and Canyon Vellum by Bjork Studio.
www.dedon.de

2

Cement side tables by Dex Industries sold exclusively by Kolo Collection.
www.kolocollection.com

3

Set the scene for a romantic evening with the Borrby Lantern from Ikea®.
www.ikea.com

ATLA NTA RESOURCES
Special thanks to our Atlanta partners who allowed us access for filming, made the design
process easy and enjoyable, and helped us find beauty in a new design perspective.

ADAC
www.adacatlanta.com
404-231-1720

KOLO COLLECTION
www.kolocollection.com
404-355-1717

ATLANTA DRAPERY & BLIND
INSTALLATIONS, INC.
404-569-5635

MONCRIEF HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING
www.moncriefair.com
404-350-2300

AuthenTEAK
www.authenteak.com
404-525-1995

OVEREDUCATED PAINTERS
AND RENOVATORS®
www.overeducatedpainters.net
404-642-6452

BJORK STUDIO
www.bjorkstudio.com
404-350-8133

ROOM & BOARD®
www.roomandboard.com
404-682-5900

BOXWOODS GARDENS
www.boxwoodsonline.com
404-233-3400

STANTON HOME FURNISHINGS
www.stantonhomefurnishings.com
404-351-3890

DECORATOR’S HELPER
www.decoratorshelperatl.com
404-352-7322
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